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Interesting Facts for the Week
Some people are using scorpions as narcotics in parts of Afghanistan, Pakistan, and India. For starters, scorpions are a cheap high that can last anywhere from 10 hours to three days. The
high is said to be so powerful that it outstrips heroin and provides a euphoric, floating feeling bolstered by the ability to remain completely alert. The downside — and it's a pretty big one —
is that the person spends the first six or so hours in pain while their body adjusts to the toxins. Oh, and it's possible to experience short- and long-term memory loss, sleeping and appetite
disorders, a constant state of delusions or death. At a cost of 70 to 200 rupees, or $1 to $3 in U.S. currency, a dealer will place a scorpion in a person's hand and bat it with a stick until it
imparts venom with its tail. Others opt to smoke the scorpion, which involves burning it alive over coals while inhaling the venomous smoke. Still others will dry a dead scorpion in sunlight,
mix its remains with hashish and tobacco, and either roll it like a cigarette or place it in a small pipe.
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the future

After School Detention



March 23-28 and Beyond
After School Detention



Remind students that ear phones /ear
buds, etc. are not to be worn inside the
school building. The best practice might
be to say they can wear them in the
buses, but not before or after.

Note: Smart watches are becoming
more normal for kids. Before any
work that requires a security measure
(tests, etc.,) students will need to
remove those and put them in their
backpacks—not pockets.

Myers



The two snow days on our 2019-2020
School Calendar, Friday, April 10th
and Monday, April 13th are now
regular school days.
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March 24—HS UIL OAP Bi-District @ Seymour
March 26—HS UIL Academics @ Munday
March 30—HS Tennis @ Vernon HS
Board Meeting—6:30pm, Monday, March 30th
March 31—HS Golf @ Burkburnett
April 1—HS Track @ Chillicothe HS
April 2—JH Track @ Munday
April 10 & 13—Regular School Days
April 14—Area Track @ Munday
May 15—Field Day and Early Out @ 1pm
May 18—Music Concert & Recital @ 7pm
May 21—HS Graduation
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Reading Fair
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HS UIL Academic
District @ Munday
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Spring Break—
Classes Resume
Monday, March 23
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